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RARRITS & SKINS
LIVE ral-1-iiM 4 fi I.ba Z4c. Want rab 

bit skin«, poultry. veal, all meats 
Rnbv £ Co., 935 

8 W Front, Portland, Oregon.
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The Xnierl- 
with Major 
I, charge.

THE STORY THI S 
can troops arrived in 
Joppolo, the Arngot 
Sergeant Borth was in charge of securi
ty. The Major was determined to hold 
the confidence of the people and to re
place their bell stolen bj the Naris. De
spite orders issued by General Marvin, 
barring carts from the city. Joppolo re
called the orders, to permit food and wa
ter to enter the city. The Major placed 
a ceiling on prices to stop a black mar
ket caused by the generosity of the 
Americans. The fishermen sent Tina to 
the Major to thank him for arranging 
for the renewal of their fishing rights. 
The Major told her he would soon have 
good news about her sweetheart.

enve-

“we
■ lot 
stuff 

the front,
to be fight- 
we're ever

was trying

CHAPTER XX

The case which Gargano consid
ered serious was the case of Er- 
rante and his mule cart.

Errante was sworn in. The Major 
asked for the accusation. Gargano 
pushed Errante to one side and 
stood before the Major.

"Honorable Mister Major." he be
gan, “this is a case of interference 
with the American military, 
sider it one of the most serious 
have yet had to handle.”

The Major said: "That is for me 
to judge. Gargano. What is the 
cusation?”

Then Gargano told, or rather act
ed out. the story of how Errante 
Gaetano's L_.. ----- —
on Via Umberto the 
gano the Two-Hands 
swore and shook his 
Errante, and he made 
the mule, and he attacked Zito 
fiercely, and then he reeled back 
from sham blow after sham blow. 
He did not ask anyone to act out 
the part of Errante. but let his own 
dodging and staggering give tl 
idea.

"I am poor. Mister Major, 
Errante began. “1 have 
cart is all I

He looked 
thought.

“My wife 
he said.
woman
een years, 
rabbit 
la ria.”

After
seems
more laughter since the disembarka
tion. This is especially true among 
the children You sec. I have been 
trying to think out what made me 
stop and listen to the children the 
other afternoon, when I did not no
tice the Swimming War."

"The what, cartman?”
“I call them Swimming War. They 

are American vehicles which 
swim."

“Amphibious trucks, yes. go 
ahead "

Errante Gaetano paused. This 
time it did not look ns if he would 
come out of the pause. He frowned.

Major Joppolo covered up this em
barrassment by saying to Gargano: 
“We are going to have to dismiss 
this case, Gargano. I regret that it 
caused you embarrassment. But 
after what this man has said, could 
you see any justice in punishing 
him?”

Gargano protested: “American 
soldiers might have been killed by 
the delay."

The Major said: “I doubt it, Gar
gano All he was guilty of was be
ing too interested in the childien's 
laughter."

Errante had recovered from his 
moment of emotion. He said: 
“There is more laughter 1 think 
my wife would have laughed at my 
description of this man”—he looked 
at Gargano—“talking 
cart 
malaria 
are here, 
laughed * 
about ‘he 
Mister Mu

"Oh de 
Class Ev< 
A P O. 911 
in one of 
George Hi

He was 
V mail let 
was open, 
mail clerk 
clerk in Greenton. Vermont, bcfoie 
the war Even in Greenton, he hud 
been very concerned about the wav 
America was behaving herself m 
the

"( 
how 
war

"What’s Itching 
said Sergeant Wa 
er clerk, who w 
body else * copy <
“Listen to this.'' 

to. “It says here 
we have to give 
Lime 
we 
Pl 
dr

I con-
we

cart had blocked“raffle 
First. Gar- 
leaped and 
two fists at
Zito act as

a cart. A

memoranda, not enclosed in 
lopes.
“Gosh, Walter." he said. 

Americans certainly go in for 
of paper work Look at this 
from the front—from 
where they're supposed 
ing. I don't see how 
going to win the war."

Sergeant Frank, who
to read a story, said testily: “So 
what's the matter with a little pa
per work?”

“And look at this. Gosh, but we’re 
inefficient. Look here, this is sup
posed to be addressed to someone 
in the 49th Division which is over 
there, and It's from someone else 
in the 48th Division, right there 
too, and they sent it all the way 
back to Algiers. Isn't that terri
ble?"

"Oh yes, it's just terrible!" said 
Sergeant Frank, imitating Private 
Banto's voice.
“Well, what should I do about it, 

Walter?”
“You can jam it in the nsh can 

for all I care,” Sergeant Frank said 
harshly.
“Why, Walter,” Private Banto 

said. When he had recovered from

$65 PER WEEK 
AUTO MECHANIC* 

$45 PER WEEK 
AUTO LUBRICATION MAN. 

Five day week, Sat and Sun. off. 
mt ”1- rn si >p, w ell • qquipped. X*. 
Belcourt Co., 1110-Ea. Pine, Seattle. 
Wash. Auth. Ref. Re ..

WANTED Cook’« Helper, man, $100.60 
M a i da 180.00

room, laundry, 1 
halfway between 
coma. MASONIC
Wash.

mo. board, 
day off week, 

Seattle and Ta- 
HOME, Zenith,

TWO <4 RADU ATE nurses, one night 
nurse $ 160.00, one day nurse $155 00 
Room, board and laundry. T. B. 
Pavilion, Troutdale, Ore. Phone 
Gresham 5235,________________________

W ELI »Fits - ME«'HANK’S - HELPERS 
SEIDEI.HUBEP IRON A BRONZE 
WORKS. Inc.. 1421 Dearborn Street, 
Seattle 44. Wash.

TEACHERS urgently needed for high 
school and grade work for 1945-46 
Hch<- I term Washington Teachers 
Agency, 3141 Arcade Bldg., Seattle, 
Wash.

WANTED—Raspberry pickers, clean 
quarters and good field. Phone 
Puyallup 4992 or write E. F. Kall- 
gren, Rt. 1, Box 769, Puyallup, 
Wash.
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She did not laugh for eight- 
However, she cooked 

well She died of the ma-

another pause he said: “It 
to me that I have heard

ac-

I think the Major s falling 
the blonde.”

Gargano-
11 is too bad she died of the 

Now that you Americans 
I think she would have 
in spite of the mistake 
mule. Yes. I think so.
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world 
)h dear,” he 
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the shock, he said: “Seriously, Wal
ter, what should I do with it?”

"Well, if it don’t look important, 
you can throw it in the dead letter 
basket, that's what we usually do.” 
“You couldn't do that, Walter.” 
"You just said yourself there's too 

much paper work. What's one pa
per more or less?”
“It might be important."
“Well, look at it. What is it 

about?”
“It says: 'For information. Re 

carts. Adano.' And then it has some
thing about an order that General 
Marvin issued, and then apparently 
a certain Major Joppolo counter
manded the order, or something " 

about General Marvin? 
it away!"
no. I wouldn't dare." And 
put the memorandum in the 
to go back to the front.

the
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going Io win the
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"Now don't bother me." Sergeant 
Frank said "I'm reading.”

Private Banto kept on sorting 
“Oh dear," he said in a few min- 
ules. “listen to this, here's a thing 
about a captain that's being sent 
back because of behavior unbecom
ing to an officer. 1 don't see how 
we re ever going to win. dear me "

The idea of a party for Major Jop
polo grew up in a peculiar way. It 
came up partly because of real af
fection for the Major. But it was 
also partly because Captain Purvis 
wanted to see if he couldn't make 
some time with one of the daughters 
of Tomasino.

Giuseppe the interpreter stopped 
in to see Captain Purvis at the M P. 
command post one afternoon Giu
seppe was just keeping his butter 
evenly spread “How's a thing, a 
Cap?” he asked He called Purvis 
Cap because his tongue always 
tripped on Captain.

“Okay." the Captain said
“You like Adano?"
“Okay." the Captain said.
“You like a little more fun?" • 
“Who wouldn't?”
"Why you don't a go see Frances

ca no more'.”'

the

ar
’S wt

Or rather I think we ought to 
a party 

never 
Italian,

a fix.” 
wine. Couldn’t 

champagne for

a fix.”

and

we 
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a big party, 
and a certain 
disappearing
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FOR FOUNT RY UOMIA Hood Canal, 
a cook, a housemaiu and a couple 
for i u ork Addri ss star
Route 1. Box 411, Bremerton, Wash.

TWO MAIDS, one ward, one general. 
$85.00 per month room, board & 
laundry. T. B. Pavilion. Troutdale, 
Oregon. Tel. Gresham 5235.

Two practical nurses $125.00 
month room, board. & laundry 
B. Pavilion. Troutdale, Oregon. 
Gresham 5235.

ONE janitor, and on orderly. $X5.00 
j - r mont h room* board A laundry. 
T B Pavilion. Troutdale, Oregon. 
Tel. Gresham 5235.

EEMALE BOOKKEEPER and steno
grapher $125.00 a month, with 
board, room & laundry. Permanent. 
Multnomah County Farm, Troutdale, 
Oregon.

J 14-46

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
149 New Montgomery St. 

San Francisco, Calif.
Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern No.

Pattern No. 1358
16. 18. 20; 40. 42.

is designed for sizes 14, 
44 and 46. Size 16 re

quires 3*2 yards of 39-inch material.
Due to an unusually large demand and 

current war conditions, slightly more time 
is required in filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

month
Per-

NURSE: Practical 196.00 per 
wRh board, room & laundry, 
n.in.ii' Multnomah County Farm, 
Troutdale, Oregon.

WESTMORE Teachers’ Agency, 1405 
Old Nat’l Bank Bldg. Free r< gis- 
|| ition All \ ¡‘.fancies sent by school 
officials Spokane, Washington.

FOR SALE
INTERNATIONAL E L E C T R 1 C

FENCE CO. sells the highest volt
age and most successful fence con
trollers. Guaranteed to outperform 
any other make regardless of price. 
Service on all makes. Used fences 
for sale cheap. Liberal trade-in 
allowance.
flee your local dealer* or write to: 

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC 
FENCE CO.

2215 Main St. Vancouver, Wash.
Dept. 8-H. Also

422 Smith Tower, Seattle, Wash.
FOR SALE at $9000—Good irrigated 

farm of SO acres near Wilder, Ida
ho: 70 acres under cultivation, grain, 
fruit and good garden: 10 acres good 
blue grass pasture; good barn with 
corn crib and dairy room: outside 
cellar; windmill and storage tank. 
Good, comfortable 6-room house, 
electrk hi i nd wat< r. Bradeen 
Brothers, Burns, Oregon.

Wear-Everywhere Costume
A SOFTLY detailed two-piece 
** frock with smooth, figure-flat
tering lines, the sort of smart, 
casual, wear-everyplace costume

I you can depend on all summer 
! long.

i

• • *
Pattern No. 1351 is designed for sizes 12, 

14. 16, 18. 20: 40 and 42. Size 14 requires 
3’i yards of 39-inch fabric.

Shirtwaist Frock

HERE is your favorite shirt
waist frock with brief cap 

sleeves for summer coolness. 
Ideal for your busy summer pro
gram in gayly striped fabrics, 
checks or floral prints.
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I’m a no so sure You don’t a 
r very hard ”

Besides, 1 think the Major’s fall- 
K for the blonde He's a 
wouldn't want to mesa 

any.”
’ How you mess him up* 

around a Francesca ”
"No. Giuseppe. I think 

jor’s serious 1 don’t know, 
say anything. I just got a 
I fooled around with those girls, 
would be strictly for fish No. 
don't think it's a go«! idea.”

"You me
• fall in a
“I don’t 

•o ”
"What a

trv

1
good guy. 

him up

the Ma-

If 
it 
I

an a Mister Major, he's 
love?”
know Maybe I think

for* Can he have a no

fun without a fall over like a that?” 
“Doesn’t look to me like you can 

have much fun with a whole bunch 
around, including you, Giuseppe, 
and having to eat that awful candy, 
and the old lady sitting there. No, 
Giuseppe, if I play house with a lit
tle dolly, I like a little privacy.” 

“Giuseppe's a fix." 
“I doubt if you could.” 
“Francesca's not a scrupulous. Ti

na’s not a scrupulous. You can have 
a some fun.”
“How? What can you fix, Giusep

pe?”
“Fix a party.”
"There you go with a crowd again.

No. let’s have a little privacy.” 
“How about a Major?” 
“Yeah, I suppose we got to think 

of him You know, Giuseppe, he's 
a funny guy. Sometimes I think 
he's an awful wet blanket, and 
sometimes I can't help liking him. 
He was telling me the other day at 
lunch that the main thing he really 
wants around here is to have these 
Italian people like him. You know 
what I think we ought to do? I 
think we ought to throw a party for 
him.
rig it so these Italians throw 
for him.” Captain Purvis 
thought of Giuseppe as an 
because he spoke English.

"Giuseppe’s a fix."
“I mean a real good party. Giu

seppe. With people like the Mayor 
and that old sulphur crackpot, 
some nice girls of course.”

“Giuseppe's 
“And some 

get some 
change?"

"Giuseppe's
"If we really had 

then a certain Captain 
young lady could do a 
act, couldn’t they?”

Giuseppe winked again.
“That’s what I hate about a small 

party, anyone goes out, everyone 
else notices it. We ought to have a 
big party for a change.”

Giuseppe said: “How many 
want, a Cap?”

“Oh, I don't know, you can 
some of these Italians together
decide I'll put up whatever dough 
you need. We could have it down 
at the villa where my men stay, 
that Quattrocchi guy's house.”
“When you want a party?” Giu

seppe asked.
“Well, pretty soon, how about next 

Friday?"
“Giuseppe’s a fix.”
And so it happened that in his 

mail, two or three days later, Ma
jor Joppolo got a card, on which 
was written in Italian: “A Commit
tee of the people of Adano request 
the pleasure of your company at a 
party in honor of His Excellency the 
Mister Major Victor Joppolo on Fri
day evening, July 29th, at 
sa, 71 Via Umberto the 
8:30 p.m.”

Major Joppolo propped
the inkstand on his desk where 
could read it, and often did: 
. . in honor of His Excellen

cy. . . .“
General Marvin believed in what 

he called “keeping in touch." He 
liked to know what was going on, 
both in the world and in the Army.

That Monday morning, the Lieu
tenant read him Ernie Pyle's col
umn and Pup Tent Poets from the 
Stars &• Stripes, an article on Teller 
mines and S-mines in the Infantry 
Journal, a condensation of birth con
trol in the Reader's Digest, three 
situation reports from A F.H.Q., a 
handful of fan letters arising from 
an article about the General in some 
magazine, and a letter of commen
dation of the General from Secre
tary Stimson, referring to a battle 
in Tunisia This last had arrived 
several days before, and without be
ing told. Lieutenant Byrd had had 
the sense to read it to the General 
every morning.

By the time these things were fin
ished. the General was in an excel
lent mood. But as Always seemed 
to be the case, when Lieutenant 
Byrd started in on the memoranda 
from various 
gradually got

Memoranda 
written about 
wrong This morning there was one 
about how some signal corps tele
phone wire had been lost on an LST, 
so that one unit was very badly off 
for communications; there was an
other about Die need for gasoline 
dumps to be established closer be- 
hinti a certain division so that trucks 
would not have to run so far for 
fuel; a third about the way close air 
support was occasionally attacking 
friendly troops . . . and so they 
went.

After some of the memoranda, the 
General would bellow directions to 
Colonel Middleton. sitting in the 
next room After others he would 
roar: “The hell with 'em They're 
no worse off than all the others. The 
answer is no."

Lieutenant Byrd picked up one of 
the memoranda and read: “To Gen
eral Marvin for information 
etcetera, routing address, 
forth. Subject: Mule carts. 
Adano ”

The General rumbled: 
mule carts "

Lieutenant Byrd read: ” 
19. orders were received fr< 
eral Marvin, 49th Division, 
all mule carts out of the 
Adano. Guards were posted 
bridge over Rosso River and 
copardo Sulphur Refinery, 
carried out . .

officers, the old man 
angry.

always seemed to be 
things that had gone

FOR SA LE-*-Busineas Property. 2- 
Story brick building, full basement. 
Consists of 27-room hotel, mostly 
furnished; theater 160 seats; foun
tain, and ^ool hall; barber shop 
room. In ’enter of business dis
trict Genesee Idaho. Price $15,000 
Part cash, balance terms. Inquire 
P. O. Box 607, Pasco, Washington, 
or W. W. Burr, Genesee, Idaho.

I'AYLOII Land * Livestock Co., prop
erty <>f the Alex .McGregor estate, 
will be sold. 1.400 acres of farm 
land. 17.0(10 acres of well watered, 
excellent pasture; Rood outhldgs . 
beautiful modern home. One of the 
outstanding livestock .-nti-rprls.-s In 
the stat. Bo Henry, Colfax, Wash., 
Phone 208.

DESIRABLE 17-acre farm all fenced, 
between Gearhart amt Seaside, one 
block off man highway, S-rootn 
dwelling, part furnished. 4 bedrtns . 
full concrete basement. Modern barn, 
milk hse., brooder hse., chick, hse., 
all wired elec. Farm equipment In
cludes two Ford tractors, disk, mow
ing much. Vikins separator, 130 
chickens, two milch cows.

40 ACRES Surrounding . 1,-ur lake. » 
mile west of Warrenton. 13 a. in 
Inke, balance timber, with 1 acre 
cleared for buildings. Fine 5-room 
house, concrete basement, some furn
iture

30-ACRTi suburban farm 3 ml from 
Astoria, dwelling, 3 chicken houses, 
barn, shop, garage, lfiOO chickens. 3 
cows. '41 Podge truck, farm Imple
ments. shed and farm machinery on 
pax rd highway. Nursery started on 
this property Must be seen to be 
amireclaied lleaaonablv priced 
CONTACT E T EDISON. Realtor 
lrth at Commercial, Astoria. Or.

io
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htHise.
town. K 
Wonch, 
Idaho.

barn. <• 
ond roa
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1 NOR, 
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35 acres cult., 
Illgs X miles
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EY TR A ILER NIK »P with 4-wheel
lau ninoucr gì inder. key machln»».
key bl; inks >e<l for work

». Pine. Saginaw. Oregon.

FLASTTC RUBBER
Flexible. might, mold-ma 

uid. Directions Sample 
i il I " San Diejo Plastic Pro
ducts. 3*373 California St., San Diego. 
Cal-

bi« ’RESH MILK Ut »ATS for sale eh. aj
at in y ra neli. 3 miles east of 1 o«»
Lake Bru««* C WerTing-.cn, Lcr
Dak« Rove. Elma. Wash.

If you wish to make an extra 
' hole in a strap and haven't the nec
essary belt punch, drill the hole 
with brace and drill.

By adding a pinch of salt to the 
white of an egg it will beat to a 
stiff froth more quickly.

—• _ _
After washing blankets rinse 

them in water in which a block of j 
camphor has been dissolved. They 
can then be stored without fear of 
attack by moths.

—•—
If you do not have 

range garden flowers 
they are cut, place
bucket of water and let them re
main there until you are ready to 
arrange them in their vases or 
bowls.

time to ar- 
the minute 
them in a

Kellogg', Rice Krispie, equal 
the whole ripe grain in nearly all 
the protec-
11 v e food j“""— 
element. / 
declared / _ *enenti.l / /****ij'^i
to human / "
nutrition. / K K g RM

MOMENTS wilh
fresh Eveready Batteries

40 
springs. 
School. 

Cheap i 
Bennett, 
Idaho.

1160-ACRE stock ranch: 300 
f<>r crop, i" cultIvatt d. 200 
cleared, adjoining gov* rnnu nt 
good soil, will produce 
wheat. Live stream, 
commercial timber, 
tricity available.
price. <sn-,o w. S. 
Box 418. St. Maries,

suitable 
easily 
rang, 
bushel 
Mood

El.-. - 
pre-wat

P. O

FOR SALE or Trade, South American 
Chinchillas. Established price for 
years $3.200 per pair Will sell four 
mated pair for $3.000 or trade for 
real estate, farm machinery nr auto-

<
S. Harriman, Rt. 3. Box 910, Au 
burn. Waili.

‘ 5o for it $ been plenty walkie - but no talkie.

n<

M und Mrs, Shipley.
Timber.

n<"\

¿vFRFADy.>N I. Y 
c<».

Irti iirt the Jät’- arid i/rt it,

"Everezdy" "Mini-Max” flatteries 
are Imck! Since ”< arl Harltor. they have powered the 
famous walkie-’alkie- and other vital equipment for 
our \nnctl For-es.

Palouse, wash

KLE Farm
St. Maries

AUs finiteti of
C*rbo9 Company, ¡9<

etcetera 
and 
tou n

M>Nl
•at,

.ro nr contini ED*

John Palmer 
Idaho.


